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ASSEMBLY DEBUTES

.
FIGHT WITH TYPHUS

PerH Fram Disease in Near
East Is Discussed.

MOMEY NEED HELD SMALL

Sir Foster of Canadian Delegation
Ltvuls Van With Kinging Plea

to World to Give Aid.

GENEVA, Dec. 7. (By the Associa-
ted Tress.) War against typhus in
the near' east occupied the attention
of the league assemoly this morning
to the exclusion of virtually ail else.
The debate was widespread in its
scope. the representatives of all
climes and races taking part.

Sir George K. Foster of the Cana-
dian delegation led the van with a
ringing appeal to the world to stamp
out the dread disease which is great-
ly spreading over Europe. Others
who spoke represented India, China,
Persia, Norway, Greece. Spain, France.
Great Britain, Holland and Itoumania.

A large part of the 250,000 pounds
requested to set the campaign in mo-
tion was pledged and the committee
which will be appointed to get the
balance probably will succeed with,
out much difficulty. This is regard-
ed as a triumph for the assembly over
the council, which had twice appealed
for these funds without success.

Conditions Elwwhcre Diwaunl.
Ignace Jan Paderewski of Poland

pointed out the grave sanitary condi-
tions in Poland due to' the fact that
more than 2,000,000 prisoners of war
and refugees had passed through
Poland since 1914 under conditions
that made it impossible to prevent
the outbreak of disease.

l'rince h. the Persian
delegate, said it was no longer true
that epidemics were brought west-
ward Asia, but that typhus was
invading Persia from the west. Dr.
Wellington Koo of China, and Jamor,
prince of Nowanuggun. India, were
among the other orators in the pic-
turesque debate.

Ik DlncussrdL
Plans for on technicalorganizations of the league of na-

tions by representatives of Armenia
and former Russian states, though
these states have not been admitted
to full membership in the league,
were discussed by the assembly of theleague here today.

The assembly also continued layinga working basis for the league which
would enable it to function as effi-
ciently as possible, pending the timenecessary to get a clear interpre-
tation of various matters and note
the practical effects of the intricatesystem by which the assembly and
council dovetail.

The most enthusiastic supporters of
the league now admit there are prob-
lems in the covenant which seem, for
the moment at least, beyond solution,
since it is impossible to tell how pres-
ent arrangements will work out. Thegeneral policy seems to be to let time
work out a solution of some prob-
lems.

Child Welfare Discussed.
Work In the typhus campaign in

Holland and plans looking to the wel-
fare of children in Europe were also
discussed today.

The assemoly also approved the de-
cision of the committee on relations
between the assembly and the council
for the elimination of the entire par
agraph of its reports which provided.v.... v. wt.. , . . tnnic aaacmui; IIUU HO power tOtake up questions wilhin the ex-
clusive jurisdiction of the council.Delegate liowell of Canada, who
made the report, pointed out thai theelimination did not change the pres-
ent situation. The report, being nitre,ly interpretative, could not change
the relations between the council andthe assembly, he remarked, but was
merely explanatory of the covenant.

BLOCKADE KCLIXG IS M.J)E

League Jlembers to Get Permission
of Council to Act.

GENEVA, Dec. 7. (By the Associ-ate- d
Press.) The commission on eco-

nomics of the league of nations as-
sembly today unanimously decided
that no member of the league shall
be permitted to blockade an offend-ing member without the consent of
the council of the league of nations,-- ! Louis
dui mat it may reject the decision
of the council if it believes it to beunjust.

This action came at the close of a
three-hou- r debate at a public session
of the commission which developed
two definite divisions of opinion
among the states. One group, led bySignor Schanzer of the Italian dele-
gation, took the view that it would
be fatal if each power were permitted
to commence a blockade whenever it
considered its course right and with-
out a decision by the council.

The other group, the spokesman of
which was Hjalmar Branting ofSweden, who is chairman of the com-
mission on disarmament, blockades
and mandates, opposed placing the
decision in the hands of the council."My country wm never yield to thecouncil the right to decide when a
blockade shall be instituted," Brant-ing asserted.

Lord Robert Cecil. renresentinE-
South Africa, suggested a compro-
mise, permitting states to reject a
decision by the council If the statesthought the decision was not right.H. A. L. Fisher, also ofdelegation, emphasized the necessity
of setting up at once some sort oftemporary machinery which could
and probably would be altered at thenext session.

The report of the commission nowgoes to the league assembly.

SCHOOLGIRLS TAKE TESTS
Many Have Defective Teeth, Vision,

atra Other Troubles.
HOOD niVER, Or.. Dec. 7. All thegirls of the Hood River high school,

a total of 115, have been examinedduring the past three weeks by Mrs.
Clerdora Hlnkely, public health nurse
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of the county and Miss Klizabeth
Baker, supervisor of physical educa-
tion. Data on the examination are aa
follows: Girls with defective vision.
20; defective teeth. 11; defective
tonsils, three; defective teejh and
vision, two, . and defective teeth,
vision and tonsils, two.

Fifty-tw- o grfris were under weight
and 26 overweight. Sixteen girls, ac-
cording to were alarming-
ly underweigiu, but only three were
considered stout enough to benefit by
dieting. Notices of defects In vision,
teeth and tonsils have already been
mailed to parents and some of the
students have already received re-
medial treatment. Notices of weight
abnormalities and "remedies for such
win be prepared with the aid of Miss
Smith of the domestic science depart
ment.

GANGSTERS ARE INDICTED

BOYD, VALEXTO AND FITTS
CHARGED WITH MURDER.

District Attorney of San Francisco
Will Assist in Prosecution of

Slayers of Officers.

SANTA ROSA. Cal.. Dec. 7. An of-

fer of from District At-
torney Matthew Brady of SanjFran-clsc- o,

in prosecuting the three al-
leged gang members indicted here
today for murder in connection with
the shooting and killing of Sheriff
James A. Petray of Sonoma county,
and Detectives Miles J. Jackson and
Lester H. Dorman of the San Fran-
cisco police department, Sunday, was
accepted by District Attorney George
Hoyle here today. The accused are
to be arraigned on Friday.

George Boyd, who was
said by officials to have confessed to
shooting all three officers and who
was seriously wounded by a .bullet
from the revolver of Detective Jack-
son, was said by attending physicians
ot be "not so well" late today.

Indictments were returned against
George Boyd of Seattle, Charles Val-ent- o

and Terrence Fitts on charges of
murder.

The indictments were brought Into
court while a funeral procession was
escorting Sheriff Petfay's body to
his home in Healdsburg.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 7. Capacity
of the San Francisco jail was taxed
today following the arrest of many
alleged vagrants and other undesir-
ables growing out of the killing in
Santa Rosa Sunday of three peace
officers, attempting to arrest mem
bers of an alleged gang held respons
ible for many recent attacks on young
girls here.

The roundup will be continued until
every undesirable, male and female,

nas Deen driven from the city or
jailed," according , to Chief of Po-
lice O'Brien.

Eight San Francisco patrolmen
went to Healdsburg, Cal., today to
attend the funeral of Sheriff James
A. Petray. a victim of the affray.
Funeral arangements for Detectives
Jackson and Dorman were completed
today. The bodies will lie in stateat the city hall tomorrow, final ob-
sequies Thursday.

BOND SUSPECT IS TAKEN

ALLEGED ROBBER OF EXPRESS
COMPAXV CAUGHT.

Tiniberworker Arrested at lone,
Wash., on Charge or Theft of

$80,000 In Liberty Bonds.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 7. Arthur Bennett
Smith, wanted here in connection withdisappearance of aODroximatelv
SS0.000 worth of liberty bonds from
the American Railway Express com.

I pany. is reported uncUr arrest in lone.
Washington, according to an an-
nouncement at the company's office
here today.

Smith, formerly a money clerk in
the local office, disappeared October
11 simultaneously with the discovery
that an amount of liberty bonds
which were being sent from Wash-
ington to southwestern ports had
been stolen.

Smith had no bonds when arrested,
the announcement added.

IONE, Wash., Dec. 7. Arthur Ben-
nett Smith, wanted In St. Louis in
connection with the disappearance ofapproximately $S0,000 worth of lib-
erty bonds, was arrested here yester-
day by a representative of the Ameri-
can Railway Express, It became
known today. He will be taken to
Spokane this evening en route to St.

Smith was working in the woods
near here. Officers who made the
arrest said he had no bonds In his
possession when apprehended.

DES MOINES." Ia., Dec. 7. FredPoffenberger and Orville Phillips of
Council Bluffs, two of the partici-
pants in the big mail robbery, were
sentenced today to 18 and 13 years in
prison at Leavenworth, late yesterday
by Judge Martin J. Wade of the
United States district court. They
pleaded guilty.
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stamps for cash.
Main 253. 560-2- 1.

Emblem

Nothing could more elo-

quently express the Spirit of
Christmas than an authentic

(Oriental

Every variety, color, design,
make and size at prices less
than you may imagine with
stories of romance and sen- - '

timent of good will lastingly
woven into each one, are
here awaiting your leisurely
inspection.
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Volunteers Occupy Zara
Italians Withdraw.
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'STATE OF WAR" CEASES

Poet-Soldi- er Insists That Regency
of Quarnero Must Be Recognized

Before He Will YJeld.

ROME, Dec 7. Detachments of
D'Annunzio's volunteers have been
landed at Zara, on the Dalmatian
coast, according to a report from An-con- a,

published in the Idea Nazionale.
The evacuation of Dalmatian terri-

tory by Italian troops has already
been begun, the report adds.

TRIESTE, Dec. 7. (By the Associ-
ated Press.) "The state of war" be-
tween the regency of Quarnero at
Flume and Italy will not proceed,
said an official statement by the
headquarters of Gabrlele d'Annunzio
today.

It declared this decision had been
reached because D'Annunzio had re-
ceived a note from the Italian minis
try of war stating that General Ca--
viglia's order, which brought about
the poet'soldier's declaration of a
state of war with Italy, was not an
ultimatum.

The special commission of Italian
deputies which interviewed D'Annun-
zio in Fiume, left for Rome tonight.
Some of the deputies said they had
hopes that an agreement could be
reached.

To observers the reception by
D'Annunzio to the visiting deputies
did not seem at all friendly. In fact,
coldness and unconcern appeared
marked. Busy with his own affairs,
he kept the delegation waiting seven
hcurs before he took time to talk
with it.

During his talk with the deputies
D'Annunzio said: '

"Today, after 15 months of mar-
tyrdom. I am treated as a traitor to
the mother country, while my ob
stinate resistance is a sacred national
duty, as was the occupation of Fiume
in September, 1919. Acknowledg-
ment of the regency of Quarnero is
indispensable, but if It is impossible
to obtain it I will resist. I swear on
rr.y honor as a soldier and as an Ital-
ian that in that case whoever enters
Fiume will do so over my blood-
stained corpse."

ROAD OFFICIAL THANKED

Eugene Chamber Urges Reappoint-
ment of R. A. Booth to Board.
EUGENE. Or., Dec. 7. (Special.)

The Eugene Chamber of Commerce
last night went on record as favoring
the reappointment of R. A. Booth of
this city as member of the state high-
way .commission, when his time ex-
pires next spring, to succeed him-
self.

The chamber voted to send Mr.
Booth a letter expressing the appre-
ciation of the organization and the
community for his services in thepast and. urging him to accept a re
appointment in case the governor de
cides to retain him on the commission.

Albany Chamber Manager Quits.
ALBANY. Or., Dec. 7. (Special.)

W. F. Gilstrap of Eugene, who has
been manager of the Albany cham-
ber of commerce since the new or
ganization was developed from the
old commercial club, resigned today.
S. V. Smith, who hae been serving
the past few years as Linn county
agricultural agent, was chosen to
succeed him. Mr. Gilstrap resigned
because of ill health.

London Wool Auction Slow.
LONDON. Dec. 7. At the wool auc

tion sales today 10,800 bales were of
fered. There was a large attendance.
but a hesitating demand. Barely 25
per cent of the offerings were sold.
Merinos and crossbreds were from 10
per cent to 20 per cent lower.

Bequest Left Orphan's Home.
EUGENE, Or.. Dec. 7. A bequest to

the- - German Erotestant orphan's home
near West Liberty, Allegheny county.
Pa., is made in the will of John
Bader, who died at Cottage Grove.,
Or.. October 26. The estimated Value
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Fashionable
Pumps Slippers
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Gift Giving
Moderate

I
Beautiful Black and White Satin Pumps and Silver Slippers

for dancing, the opera or for dress wear. This footwear has been Z
selected from the standpoint of the finely discriminating woman. I
The le styles, fine workmanship, superior quality f
materials, the indispensable factors she rightly demands are all 2
combined in this splendid group of pumps and slippers. I

Black. Satin Pumps
$13.50

Bench-ma- de styles, with
medium long vamp and narrow
toe, light turn sole, covered
Louis heels. Sizes 2 J2 to 8
Widths AA. A and B.

Other fine Black Satin
Pumps, one strap or cross-strap- s,

Louis or Baby Louis ' heels, at
$10, $13.50. $14. and Velvet
Pumps at $10.

P'a lent Leather and
Black Kid Opera

Pumps, $15.00
A perfect fitting pump,

bench made, light turn soles,
covered Louis heels, new me-

dium vamps. Widths AAA,
AA, A and B.'Sies 2 J2 to 8.

&

of the property of his estate is
Borne of is situated in

Pennsylvania and the remainder in
Lane county. The amount

Dear Bob:
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$76,-00- 0,

at
Hotel AVhltcomb
From 2.0O.
400 Outside
Koomi, Write
for Map and Folder.
J. H. Tan Home.

Slananrer.

TOGAhTS confections
have a distinctive de--

liciousness that is hard to
analyze --a distinctiveness
that is apparent at the first
bite a deliciousness that
no adjectives are needed to
make you appreciate.

At your dealer's.

VOGAN
Portland Seattle Spokane

yellow as

and

Prices

White Satin Opera
Pumps, $14.00

Medium long vamps, light
turn soles and covered Louis
heels; Wichert & Gardner
bench made. Widths AA, A
and B. Sizes 3 to 8."

--Olher Satin Opera Pumps,
$12.50 and $13.50.

White Satin Opera Pumps,
Baby Louis Heels, $1 1.00.

Fine Cloth-of-Silv- er

Opera Slippers
$18.50 .

Made with long or medium
vamps, light turn "soles and cov-
ered Louis heels. Widths AA,
A and B.

Other Cloth-of-Silv- er Slip-
pers at $12. $12.50 and $15.

Second Lipman, Wolfe Co.

which

bequeathed

Rates

CANDY COMPANY

to the orphans' home is $500. Worth
Harvey, a banker of Cottage Grove,
was named in the will as executor of
the estate.

San Francisco

Yesterday I went to the beach and watch the
I'ndflc Ocean come rolling; in. It's a wonderful
night. Out tn the ocean In a pile of rocks where
the seals lie In the sun. They ksve lovely coats
of far. Seals are such queer animals. Some
times they make a funny noise that sounds like
the bark of a dog. I stayed and watched them
until It was time to go back, to the hotel. Why'don't you write t

ai Hotel Whitcomb
Civic Center

SAN FRANCISCO

Mail
Orders
Filled
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Christmas Gifts That Are
Universally Popular for Men

Smoking Jackets
Lounging RoHes
Bath Robes

Whether selected by man for man, or by the fair
sex for husband, brother or sweetheart, they know
in choosing them from our complete and attractive
ensemble they are securing the very Smoking Jacket,
Lounging Robe or Bath robe he most desires, and
that if left to him, one he would select for himself.

And there is universal satisfaction in giving these
gifts to men, for there's a quiet home-enjoyme- nt con-
nected with them that is not only appreciated by
the men themselves, but by the whole family as well.

Bath Robes
$8.50 to $35.00

All-wo- ol Robes in genuine Indian effects,
style and character, perfectly matched in
workmanship at shoulders, sleeves, pockets
and collar. Fancy silk cord at waist. Long
roll collars, silk braid facing on sleeves. Also
in blanket cloth in plain barred and fancy
figured patterns in notch and shawl roll col-

lars. In a variety of colors.

In three sizes large, medium and small.
In soft tone effects in browns, greens, grays
and blue mixtures. Made with collar, pock-

ets and cuffs fancily trimmed in the reversi-

ble material. Frog-brai- d coat fasteners.
The $25 robes are .

musk;

Mail

Jackets
$12.50 to $62.50

Made of beautiful imported tweeds and
soft-ton- e cassimeres. Also silk novelties.

Robes
$16.50 to $95.00

Made from imported Scotch cheviots, smart
looking plaids, silk brocades, check velour,
two-to-ne and velvet. Long roll shawl
collars with fancy silk waist cords, braid
trimmings, large pockets, fancy cuffs with
cord and braid trimmings.

Genuine Beacon Blanket Bath Robes
Extra Special at $9.95

Made from our own specifications in a style to be had only at our store in Portland. Long
roll shawl collars, silk chain rope cord at waist, large roomy pockets, in attractive colors in tan,
brown, green, gray, lavender, navy and dark red. Small, medium and large sizes.

A rear tax is charged on all Smoking Jackets, Loung-
ing Robes Bath Robes costing over $7.50.
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Fifth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
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YOUR HMSTMA
VICTgOLA

Smoking

Lounging

PUT IT ASIDE NOW

It is not too earJy to buy your Christ-ma- s
Victrola. Ut is good business to

secure it while" yet you may. Each
Christmas time our Victrola demands

"far exceed the supply, and this year the
shortage will he greater than

IT It

and

TO BUY- -

VICTROLA MOW.

Ox

Filled

M Mm
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BUSINESS

'Nothing makes' a happier, a more Joyful or a merrier
Christmas, and no gift, no matter what its cost, is of more
permanent and lasting benefit to each member of. the'
household.

Whether your. Christmas needs be a Victrola or Victor
Records for your heme, for friends, near or far, our VictroJa
service will . deliver at just the proper moment in proper
and seasonable packages. Record orders make most de
lightf ul gifts to musicloving friends. We have them.
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